On Mar. 15, pick candidates for workers:

Linda Coleman
Lt. Governor

Dan Blue III
State Treasurer

WORKING PEOPLE ARE ALSO BACKING:

Deborah Ross
U.S. Senate

Roy Cooper
Governor

Charles Meeker
Labor

Josh Stein
Attorney General

June Atkinson
Superintendent

Vote Election Day
March 15

or

Vote Early
March 3-12
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Know your voting rights

You can vote in the March 15th primary with or without an ID. Here’s what else you need to know.

1. You will have to show a photo ID to cast a regular ballot inside your polling place. If you don’t have one, ask to cast a provisional ballot. For more info about exceptions and how to get an ID, visit www.gotidnc.com.

2. Register at your current address by Feb. 19 or you can’t vote. Same-day registration during early voting is no longer allowed.


4. Vote by mail without a photo ID. Learn how to request an absentee ballot at bit.ly/ncabsentee.


6. Call 1-888-OUR-VOTE to ask questions or report problems with voting.